High yield GS suspension (Fig. S1a) was obtained by grinding exfoliated graphite with NaCl crystallites, oleum treatment and TBA insertion. We did various control experiments and found TBA insertion is key to the formation of high-yield single-layer high quality GS. We obtained very low yield of single layer GS without the TBA insertion step (Fig. S1b) . Oleum treatment was important. We almost couldn't obtain any single layer GS if we skip the oleum treatment and only did the grinding with NaCl crystallites and TBA insertion (Fig. S1c) . Grinding with NaCl crystallites was important too. We could get some single layer GS but the concentration of the suspension was low if we skip the grinding with NaCl crystallites and only did the oleum treatment and TBA insertion (Fig. S1d). 1
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Supplementary Information with Supplementary Figures (1) Several control experiments of the preparation of single layer GS
High yield GS suspension (Fig. S1a) was obtained by grinding exfoliated graphite with NaCl crystallites, oleum treatment and TBA insertion. We did various control experiments and found TBA insertion is key to the formation of high-yield single-layer high quality GS. We obtained very low yield of single layer GS without the TBA insertion step (Fig. S1b) . Oleum treatment was important. We almost couldn't obtain any single layer GS if we skip the oleum treatment and only did the grinding with NaCl crystallites and TBA insertion (Fig. S1c) . Grinding with NaCl crystallites was important too. We could get some single layer GS but the concentration of the suspension was low if we skip the grinding with NaCl crystallites and only did the oleum treatment and TBA insertion ( 
(2) Histogram of GS size and topographic height
We measured the size and height of >100 graphene sheets. S2a ) and height of about 1nm (Fig. S2b and Fig. S3 ). The height measurement of our single layer graphene was also consistent with the reported AFM results on few-layer graphene sheets, where the single layer graphene is always ~1nm (1, 2). 1.081nm Figure S3 . Topographic height profiles of several GS. The height of these GS is ~ 1.0nm. In each row, the left image is a zoom-in image of the GS, with which topographic analysis is done.
(3) LB equipment and isothermal curve GS LB films were made using a commercial KSV-Minimicro 2000 LB trough (Fig. S4) . About 1.2mL of GS/DCE suspension was added to a water subphase in the LB trough. A platinum plate was used to monitor the surface tension during compression of the GS on the water subphase by moving the two opposing barriers towards each other. 4 The isothermal curve was recorded during the compressing procedure to a target ~27mN/m pressure (Fig. S5) prior to film transfer. 
